Introduction
This paper presents the initial results of a current research program investigating the performance of a standard 101;' in.
Kingsbury double thrust bearing operating at shaft speeds in excess of ] 5,000 surface ft per min. A petroleum-based, light turbine oil with a viscosity of 150 SUS at 100 deg F was used as a lubricant for all test work. During the course of this experi mental study, shaft speeds ranged from 4000 to 11,000 rpm, and bearing loading was varied from "no load" to 400 psi, based upon a bearing area of 55.1 sq in. The tests were pelformed in a new research and development facility recently constructed to in vestiga te all aspects of high speed bearing performance.
The results reported in "this paper are considered incomplete since additional testing is currently under way at still higher shaft speeds. These additional data will be published at some future time. However, it was felt that information on the critical laminar to turbulent transition region would be of particular value if presented now. Several interesting examples of bearing power loss in the transitional region are discussed in this text. More over, the considerable effect of a variable oil supply rate on both
Contributed by the Lubrication Division for presentation at the Lubrication Symposium, Evanston. Ill., June 4-6, 1973 , of THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS. l\-Iunuscript re ceived at ASME Headquarters, March 14, 1973. Paper No. Copies will be available until March, 1974. bearing power loss and bearing temperature is desc�ibed in de tail. This paper is intended solely to present new test data as a contribution to underst.anding the phenomenon of turbulence in bearings. Analysis and theoretical predictions are postponed until the entire series of tests are complete. .
Most, if not all experimental work in the field of bearing tur bulence has been performed on single element thrust bearings.
It was felt that testing of a double thrust bearing would be more truly representative of actual machine applications. The double thrust bearing consists of a loaded, or "active," thrust bearing designed to absorb the thrust load imposed by the parent machine.
On the other side of the shaft collar is the slack-side, or "inactive,"
thrust bearing which serves to carry any transient loads that possibly might develop in the other direction. The two bearings (loaded and slack) that comprise the double thrust bearing under going test are identical in design and size. One of the single element thrust bearings utilized to assemble the double thrust bearing is shown in Fig. 1 . It is a conventional design with stan dard dimensions and centrally pivoted pads. During the course of normal machine operation, the loaded bearing absorbs the imposed thrust load and operates with a rela tively thin film thickness, on t.he order of 0.001 in. or less. Under this condition, the slack side bearing operates with only the in ternally generated hydrodynamic load due to collar rotation, and experiences a large film thickness, equivalent to the hot end play of the bearing installation less the film thickness of the loaded bearing. For the test bearing, this slack side film thickness is on the order of 0.017 in. or more. Using one critical value of Reynolds number (as discussed below) for the criterion of transi tion into the turbulent regime, it can easily be shown that the slack side bearing will encounter turbulence at a much lower shaft speed than a loaded bearing, owing to its thicker film thick ness.
Test Apparatus
Mechanical Arrangement.
A schematic drawing of the test ma chine is shown in Fig. 2 . A variable speed gas turbine with a rated output of 1100 horsepower is the prime mover. play. This housing movement forces thl'Ust bearing "D" against the test shaft collar, thus applying a load to the shaft. Thrust bearing "C" moves along with the housing since it is not re strained and it operates as an unloaded, or "slack side," bearing.
The movement of the test shaft is limited by thrust bearing" A," located in the fixed housing. As a result of the single applied force, both thrust bearing "A" and "D" experience the same loading, while thrust bearings "B" and "C" remain unloaded.
This duplicate arrangement permits a check of repeatability when two identical bearings are installed in the test rig. Con versely, the installation of two dissimilar thrust bearings permits a fair comparison to be made under identical operating conditions.
In any event, the flexible coupling at the turbine end of the test shaft is relatively soft and prevents load transmittal to the turbine bearings, precluding any possibility of "sharing" the applied test load.
Instrumentation,
The lube oil supply line to each of the six bearings is equipped with a turbine flow meter, throttling valve, A typical test run was performed at a constant shaft speed. The bearing loading was varied from "no load" thru 400 psi in increments of 50 p�i. shifts in the location of the maximum temperature. Therefore this paper adopts "pad average temperature" as the best es tima te of true bearing pcrfOl'mt1Dce. This pnd average temperature is merely the average of the fOIlI' hOLtest Lbermocouples on the pad, which are always located at positions 1, 2, 4, and 5 in Fig. 5 . Of COllrse, the actual trailing edge temperatures are somewhat higher, but the pad average temperature does give a good approxi mation of pad te mperature in the quadrant that is often instru mented in a bearing pad.
Under the circumstances noted in the ex ample above, the pad average temperature was 105 deg F with an oil flow rate of 54 gpm.
Reducing the oil flow to 27 gpm results in a higher pad average temperature of 206 deg F. While this particular tem perature is not too severe, owing to the rebtively light loading of the bearing, operation at higher loads will cause significantly higher pad temperatures. Fig. 8 shows the changes in pad average temperature and drain temperature due to an increase in thrust load at a constant operating speed and relatively con stant oil flow rate. Note the lack of response of the drain tem perature to large load changes. Two pad trailing ed ge tempera tures are also shown to give some indication of typical tempera ture levels, and illustrate the problems that could occur if the pad averuge temperature was not used.
The influence that the oil flow ratio alone exer ts on pad tem pe rature can be seen from TEMPS.
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200 300 400 BE ARING LOADING, (PSI) Fig. 8 Bearing temperatures versus bearing psi loading tUl'bulence and the trunsition point is one of some in terest to bearing designers.
It. is possible in many instances to deted this point of transition by plotting values of bearing horsepower loss against shaft. speed on a log-log grid.
The change in slope of the resulting curve is indicative of the increased power losses as soci ated with t.he turbulent regime after passing through the tmnsi tion point.
Such a plot is presented in Fig. 10 Using a sl ightly modifwd version of a critical Reynolds number as reported by Abramovit z! it is possible to make some theoretical es ti mates of the location of the transition point. Equation (1) shows that the Reynolds number is a function of den sity, mean operating velocity, minimum film thickness and lubricant vis cosity. Each curve shows two, clear transitional points. The first occurs between 53 00 and 6400 rpm, the second between 8800 and 9700 rpm. It is sugges ted that the first transitional point is due to the slack side bearing en tering the turbulent regime at a lower shaft Rpeed due its thicker film thickness. The second transi tional point is taken to represen t the loaded bearing en tering the turbulent regime at a somewhat higher shaft speed owing to its mu�h thinner oil film thickness. Referring to Table 1 and the values of Reynolds number reported for 100 psi bearing loadings, it can be seen that the transitional point for the slack side bearing is predicted to lie bet ween 50 0n amI 70 00 rpm while loaded bear ing tmnsitional poin t is delayed until the interval between UOOO and 10,000 rpm.
I Abramovitz, S., "Turbulence in a Tilting-Pad Thrust Bearing," TRANS. ASME, \'01. 78, Jan. 1956, pp. 7-11. Fi�. 12 Hearing power loss versus shaft speed at 300 psi Fig. 12 shows similar results for 300 psi loading. Experimen tal ev idence would indieate the transition point to occur bet ween 570 0 and 6100 rpm. Referring to Table 1 , it is evident that there is some con flict, since the calculated Reynolds number for the slack side bearing at 5000 rpm is 8!l2, which ex ceeds the critical value of 580. However, the experimental ev idence shows that the bearing is still opera ting in the laminar regime at this speed .
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The onset of turbulence for the loaded bearing is predicted be tween 11,000 and 13,000 rpm. There is no clear indication in Bearing manufacturer recommellded oil flow rates usually vary according to t.he operating speed and allowable oil tempcratl1l'e rise. Fig. 13 . The flow ratio changes from a value of 0.6 at 4000 rpm to 0.2 at 11,000 rpm. This curve is a good representation of the "normal" flow values used as a ba;;is for experimental work. Table 2 reports values of flow ratio encountered during this experi men tal work.
As could be expected, use of a variable flow ratio does have some effect on log-log plots of the bearing test results. Figs. 14 and 15 represent power loss expressed as a function of the variable flow ratio for bearing loads of 100 and 300 psi. The changing flow ratio makes the change in slope of the curve at the transition point more apparent. The transitional zones, however, remain at approximately the same locations indicated by the constant flow ratio curves. Again, it is presumed that the single transi tionr r l print denotes where the slack side bearing first enters the turbulent regime. There is sufficient data to locate the second tmnsition point, associated with the loaded bearing.
Conclusions. It is intended to obtain more data at higher speeds to locate the tmbulenL tmnsition region fo �' the loa �led bearing with con"isteney. Additional test runs at llltermedtate �peeds would also be u:ieflll in deflll ing the �\ack side bearing t. ransition zones. This work is (!lIrrently in progress and will be reported in Lhe near futme. It is felt thr r t. one of the major con tributions of this paper is t. he experimental evidence that demon stmtes the elTect of oil flow rate challge on the bearing power loss.
The magnitude of the ell " ect is such that any (, omparison or stipu lation of bc:�ring power loss mllst have an oil now rate clearly stated in order to completely delermine the operating perform ance of the bearing in question.
'imUnrly, bearin temperaturcs are subject to wide fluctuations fol' 0. numbel' or rcason , including variations in the oil flow mte.
The newly defined "oil now mtio" pnrnmeLcl' grenUy simp l ifies the problem of presenting bearing pcrrorlllance dala. By com bining the powcr 10' Ilnd oil flow terms in a simplistic mannel', j,h.is partlmetel' beeom� It vnluable tool to both the benring experimenter and the bearing designer because it es(.o.bliJ hC'.li a basis for the comparison of results. Moreover, the relationship that the Oil Flow Ratio shares with the oil temperature rise across the bearing can be exploited by making approximations for the lubricant specific heat which is also a function of bulk oil tem perature.
The difficulty associated with using a value of Reynolds number, calculated for a specific operating condition, to predict the lami nar, transition or turbulent status of the oil film does not.appcar to be resolved as ye·. Further experimental work will help to locate the areas of transition with precision . Perhaps the Reyn olds number calc lation itself c.ould be refined by the lisa of experimentally measured oil film thickness values, better tempera ture viscosity assumptions and other improvements. For ex ample, the use of hot end play values instead of the normal cold end play will definitely improve the conflict between experimental and measured transition points for the 300 psi operating condi tion outlined above.
In this series of tests, the peak temperatures achieved under certain flow, load and speed conditions are well in excess of com puted or predicted value·. They do repre ent a limiting factor that could provc rcstri'tive 1.0 rurlhel' lCl>Ling. For example, maximum pad trailing edge tempera lIrc. � werc in excess of 2!J0 deg F during l'Uns made tit !lOUO rpm under certain flow conditions. However, the bearing operated well and survived undamaged for the short duration of these extreme conditions.
The tests completed < thus far show clear evidence of transition from laminar to turbulent fluid flow for both the loaded and unloaded 'ides of n typical bearing assembly operating in a typical range of design speeds and other conditions. As such, the OCC1llTCnCe of turbulence may be regarded as a phenomenon to be encountered within the present state of the art of machine design.
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